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SUICIDE FOLLOWS" FAILURE;PEACE COMMISSION -- ' : VALUABLE BOOK FREE'HAS. DECIDED :
32-Pa- ae Boole en Art and F.anef work

Given to Morning- - fStar Headers

Mrs. Nella Daraetfc editor of (The Home,

-

hasIT
published a new edition of her book "Fancy,
work and Art Decoration." giving practical In-

structions for making dollies, table - covers.
INGRAIN CARPETS, WM grade, 3 pjy"

Guaranteed All ' Wool, for 60c per yard;'. :'

J. H. ijtehder&Cd.,
'- v-- -Fonrfh Street Bridge.Near
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TIP.
WE ARE READY TO MAKE YOU

A HANDSOME AND STYLISH

SUIT: OR OVERCOAT. OUR LINKS

OF SUITINGS AND OVERCOAT-

INGS HAVE NO EQUAL IN THIS

CITYt TOU SHOULD SEE THEM.

OURj LINE OF UNDKIIWEAU

WILL INTEREST YOU.

NECKWEAJi OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION. ALL THE FADS IN

FURNISHINO GOODS.

H. CURRAN,
I 107 I'rincoM trM-t- .

it-

it" -- w

2
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ODR BARGAIN WEEK.

SURPRISE SALE.
PRICES that will baffle ofur orn f Mtti t ornj and make thoin onlor au1

wonder how our PRICES are kept down and our fat increasing
trade kept up. fe will offer a vRt amount of HargaiTiii during
the week, beginning

Monday, Hoy. 114, to Saturday, Hoy. 19.

willjbe CASH!

THE 0. W. POLYOGT CO.

Our TERMS

no 13 tf

Carrying Coals to Newcastle

iWHERE ARE THEY QOINOB
t
i

Tei ReiimcaU of the- - Kexulir Amy Or-der- ed

. to Prepare for Immediate A

Transportitloa Abroad.

IBy Telegraph to ttkKornlns8tar.
Washington, Novenlr 16. There

.has been remarkaUractivity about
'" the "War DepariSnea for several days,

preparing troops tor
lands beyond the United

States. has wr issixwl rii- -
recting &tiOCteiV regiments of the
regular army Utationed in Nocth
western ron ana- - to hold them.
selves in reaamess iorsxWpediate tas.poriation ana service iav?Vopical cli-
mates. Most of these rejr re
sent to tne XHortnern ana w esNL.
a few weeks ago for recuperatioVSifter
their Unban campaign. Wnile
uig menisci vea rxnuiy lur service koacg
regiments wilt now be recruited i

their full strength. Nothing is said
officially as to what the present ac-
tivity means, but there are several
reasons for believing that an early
movement to Cuba is intended some-
what sooner than has been generally
believed heretofore. Another belief
entertained is that the United States
government desires to be in a position
to meet any conditions that may grow
out of the pending peace negotiations,
and to be in readiness if Spain refuses
to accept the terms the American

kpeace commissioners offer. In this
connection an intimation has got out
to the effect that during the delay
which has occurred Spain has been
able to form some sort of a coalition
with European powers to back up the
pretentions she has been making in
the nego'iations. Another reason
given for 4 proposed movement of
the regulars to Cuba is that they are

, to repLice the reffiments which have
, given some trouble aad have caused

disturbance, the last nw being re-

ported from Geo. Wood's command
in Santiago proviuce. It may be that
some of the regular regiments are
destined to replace volunteers who
have pleading t be s?nt home.

feature of the matter
is the rffusul of the United States
authorities t order the muster out of
the volunteers who recently returaed
from Porto Rico. These regiments
were sent to their homes and given
sixty da vs furlough, but contrary to
the plans heretofore followed, they
were not allowed to be mustered but
of the service. As to the ten regular
regiments, every department of ithe
government has been directed to pre-
pare supplies for them, and to arrange
transportation as soon as they are or-
dered to move.

MARIA TERESA ABANDONED.

Government Will Make No Farther
Effort to Save the Vessel The

Colon May be Raised.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '.

Washington, iNov-- la The- - ar-
mored cruiser Maria Teresa has been
abandoned by this time and lies
wreck off the coast of Cat island. 'The
department has wired Capt McCalla
asfolfews: "If you axe satisfied after
consultation with the officers named
that the Teresa cannot be saved, 'you
are authorized to abandon the wreck.
As to any other matters exercise your
own judgment JNotify the British
authorities. "When you have done all
you can return to Norfolk."

The captain was subsequently
directed to bring the wrecking- - tug
fotom to JNortoiK with him, when
he comes, instead of returning htr to
Santiago.

The Navy Department has noi yet
abandoned the effort to secure at least
one of the vessels of Cervera's fleet as
a trophy to be placed on the American
naval list, although somewhat dis
couraged oy tne result of tne ven
ture in the case of the Teresa. . As
sistant Secretary Allen, who ' has
been directly charged with . the
matter, has been in correspondence
witn tne representative of t the
Neptuae Company, a Swedish ce-rp-o

ration which has remarkable success
in floating the lareest type of warships
wnen sunken, ine company has
made a tentative proposition to wreck
the Colon for a salvage, to be arranged
in advance between itself and the de-
partment. Mr. Allen believes j that
some arrangement may be made on
this basis, and meanwhile has author
lzed representatives of the Neptune
vxmpny to visit tne scene of the
wrecks near Santiago in order : that
they may secure the basis for a definite

INDIGNATION MEETING.

Negroes in Indiana Express Disgast at
Proceedings in North and Sooth Car

olina and Mississippi. j

By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar
Indianapolis, November 16 i The

auditorium of the Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church ; was
crowded to the doors with colored
people last night, drawn together to
express their indignation at the killing
of negroes at Wilmington, N. C., in
South Carolina and Mississippi, and to
take such action as might be deemed
practicable and advisable. A , com-
mittee of five was appointed to
draft suitable resolutions, and re
ported a series in which disgust
was expressed "at the outrages pe&.
petrated upon colored people in the
South and that it was time to ask for
the correction of such abuses and that
the Presideat be asked to call the at
tention of Congress to the widely in-
creasing evil in order that action be
taken by Congress to prevent .a re-
currence of the outrage in the future."

It was also urged that a copy of the
resolutions be forwarded to the In-
diana Senators and .Representatives in
Congress, and to the newly installed
Mayor of Wilmington, N. C.,. and the
Governor of that State; also, that a" copy be sent to Governor TanAer, of
Illinois, "through whose neglect of

J
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SURROUNDED
4--

BY INSURGENTS.

Fear That the: Spanish Popula-

tion and Garrison at Moilo

Will be Massacred.

REPORTS FROM QEN. OTIS.

Situation Beyond Control of the United
States Forces in Manila Gen. Me-

rrill's Views as to Filipinos and
Their Leader, A guinaldo.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, November 16. Re-

ports of a somewhat disquieting nature
have been received from Gen. Otis, in
command at Manila. He says that the
province of Iloilo.j in the island of
Panay, which is technically occupied
by the Spaniards, is surrounded by
the insurgents and that fears are en-

tertained that the Spanish population
and garrison will be massacred by the
insurgents. The capital of the pro-.vin- oe

is 355 miles from Manila, but
this and the other islands, with the ex-
ception of Manila and 'its adjacent
country, is not under the control of
the Americans. Heretofore the
United States officers have tried
to prevent disturbances between
the insurgents and the Spaniards,
through good offices and counsel. The
indications are, however, that the
present situation in IloUo cannot be
controlled by the United States army
at Manila or the insurgent leaders
there, and if serious consequences are
averted some other method will have
to be adopted. The troops under
Gen. Otis are not available for any
such" duty, and under the terms of
the protocol, pending peace negotia
tions, it is not desirable to send a
force from the army to the island of
Panay. There is no intention at pres-
ent of sending additional troops to
Gen. Otis, but the situation is such as
to strengthen the determination of
the administration not to reduce the
available force now under his com
maud.

den. Merritt Discusses the Filipinos.

London, Nov. 16. General Wesley
Merritt, U. S. A., who is still in this
city, has read with a great deal of inter-
est the long letter of complaint against
American officials in the Philippine
Islands, addressed by the so called
Filipino Junta, Hong Kong, to Presi-
dent McKinley and the people. In
discussing the Filipinos, the Ameri-
can general refers to them as children,
and sa s that it would be impossible
to establish American government in
the islands. He adds that they must
have some form of colonial govern-
ment, similiar to the British colonial
governments. Regarding the com-
plaints of the Filipinos, the general
says:

"It was impossible to recognize the
insurgents and I made it a point not
to do so, as I knew it would lead to
complications. Admiral Dewey, after
my arrival, pursued the same course.
What was done before is not for me
to comment on I, purposely, did not
recognize Aguinaldo or his troops, nor
did I use them in any way. Aguin
aldo did not ask to see me until ten
days after my arrival. After that, I
was too much occupied to see him.

"In talking with leading Filipinos
I told them the United States
had no promises to make, . but
that they might be assured that
the government and the people of
the United States would treat them
fairly. This was because the United
States is in thg habit of dealing fairly
with all struggling peoples, and not
because I had been authorized to say
anything of the kind.

"We purposely did not give the in-
surgents notice of our attack on Ma
nila because we did not need their co
operation and did not propose to have
it, w e were moved oy lear that they
might loot and plunder and possibly
murder. Aguinaldo's subordinate
leaders, in conversing with American
officers, frequently said they intended
to cot the throats of all the Spaniards
in Manila.

'"Aguinaldo himself wrote a com-plainin- g

letter, sayiog the insurgents
had been denied 'their share of the
booty,' whatever he may have meant
by that. I took no notice of this let-
ter nor do I thinkithe subject now
raised is a matter for discussion be-
tween Aguinaldo and any representa-
tive of the American government.

A NEGRO REGIMENT.

All tbe White Officers of the Sixth Vir-

ginia Have Resigned.
By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.

Richmond, Va., November 16. All
the white officers of the Sixth Virginia
regiment, colored, have resigned, ex-
cept Lieut. Col. Croxton, and Lieut.
Healy and Richardson. The lieuten-
ants are on special duty and are not
immediately in command of negro sol-
diers. A letter received here from
Capt. W. S. Faulkner tells of the
troubles the white officers have had.
The soldiers, while obeying their white
officers in a sort of perfunctory wayj
are sullen and make things very un-
pleasant for their officers. Cot. Orox- -
ton advised that all the recently ap-
pointed officers resign. He hoped to
build up a fine regiment under ca-
pable officers, but has been disap-
pointed.

Gov. Tyler has not acted upon the
resignations. He is said to be opposed of

appointing negro officers, and will
probably try to have the regiment
mustered out and thus end this un-
pleasant feature of the war.

COLORED IMMUNES. '

The Tenth Regiment Tbreaten to Loot a
Store at Macon, Georgia.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar. . -
Macon, November 16. The Tenth

regiment of colored immunes arrived
here to-da- y from Lexington, Ky. At
South Macon, thirty or forty of them
with side-arm- s attacked Reeve's store
and threatened" to loot it unless their
demands were complied with. Then
they formed a line across the street I

prevent any one being sent
call for help. The negroes failed
cut the telephone wire, however,

and a large detachment of provost
guards, under command of Captain
Bailer, arrived and with fixed bayo-
nets

a
forced the negroes into a lot and pf

arrested thirty of them. They were of
marched to the city jail.

SOLDIER KILLED. a

Shot by a Saloon- - Keeper at Hants
ville, Alabama. It

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Huntsville, Ala., Nov. 19. Pri-

vate Welsh, of pattery P, Second ar-
tillery,

to

rode his horse into Morgan
Irby's saloon in West Huntsville to-
day and tried to clean out the place.
Irby drove him out and warned him

to return. A few minutes later
Welsh attempted to reenter the place
but was shot dead. Irby is in jaiL

SsJ; AGAIN; ADJOURNED.

Loot Document Presented by Spaniards.

; The United States Willing to Pay
.. for Pacific? Expenditures.

' By Cable to the Hornlna Star
Paeis, Nov. 16. The meeting to-

day the Spanish-America- n com-

missioners began at 2.15 P. M. and
ended at 3 P. M. The Spanish com-
missioners presented a long document
in answer to the American argument
which was submitted last week. By-mut-

ual

consent, the memorandum of
to day was handed to the Americans
without being read and the meeting
adjourned to Saturday next. The'
Spanish communication will be trans-
lated this evening and its contents will
be discussed by the United States com-
missioners ow' at their daily
session.

The Spaniards, in their communica-
tion to-da- reaffirmed the position
which they have assumed against the
discussion here of Spain's Philippine
sovereignty. They insist tba the
words "shall determine the control,
disposition and government of the
Philippines," as article three of the
peace protocol, did not warrant any
reference to Spain's withdrawal from
the Philippines, except on her own
terms, and therefore the Spaniards
propose arbitration on the construc-
tion to be placed on the wprds "the
control,' disposition and government."
Willing to Pay for Pacific Expenditures.

Washington; November 16. Up
to this point, the discussion at Paris
having touched on principle, there
has been no attempt to name exact fig-
ures in relation to the amount of
m mey that might be paid to Spain by
the United States on account of the
Philippines, such, for instance, as the
statement that the United States would
reimburse Spain "for pacific expendi
tures" made on account of the Philip-nines- ,

for no one here at the time had
an exact knowledge of what taese ex-
penditures amounted to in the ag-gre-

-

Tnisnas oeen ascertained, nowever,
to the satisfaction of the American
commissioners at least, and they will
name the exact amount of money
the United . States is willing to pay
over to Spain on this account. What
is proposed is a casn payment to tne
Spanish government, for the United
States does not propose to enter into
any relations whatever with any of
the holders of any of the bonds issued
by Spain, notwithstanding the efforts
of some of the foreign powers to bring
this result about. As to the amount
which will be offered to Spain the
officials here are mute, but it is be
lieved to lie somewhere between $20,-000,0-

and $40,000,000.
Our commissioners do not look for

an unconditional rejection of our offer
but believe that there will be an at
tempt on the part of the Spanish com
missioners to secure a liberal increase of
the amount named. The American
commissioners are under instructions
to inform the Spanish commissioners
that there can be no further delay in
the final conclusion of the work of the
commission, so that it is expected that
a conclusion, one way or the other, will
be reached before long to' the peace ne-
gotiations.

The Spanish Argument.

Paris, November 16. In signifying
their willingness to submit the Philip-
pine article of the protocol to a third
party for construction, the Spanish
commissioners to-da- y urged that as
there is obviously a difference of opin-
ion regarding the phrase "the control,
disposition and government of the
Philippines," possibly the result of a
misunderstanding, the Spaniards
should no more be asked to surren
der their view than the Americans
to surrender theirs. The memo-
randum points out that a dead lock
exists, which might be broken by
arbitration on the contending views,
but to which the . Spanish commis-
sioners are quite ready to submit. The
latter declare that they have no idea
of suggesting arbitration as to the
main issue, which touches national
honor on both sides, but they are will
ing to accept exterior aid to clear the
path of negotiation.

It is safe to say that the American
commissioners will not consent to
invoke exterior aid to construe the
terms of their own protocol.

Another part of to-da- y s Spanish
memorandum flatly asserts, upon tbe
authority of M. Cambon's reports of
the protocol negotiations between
Washington and Madrid, through him,
that President McKinley at no time
objected to Spain's reservation of her
sovereignty in the Philippines. This
allegation is directly opposed to the
American record on the same subject
The American commissioners now
hold that the protocol itself was born
of Spain's attempt to reserve her Phil-
ippine sovereignty, though the Span
ish memorandum to-da- y squarely chal-
lenges the contention.

Moreover, the Spanish commis
sioners to-da- y have alleged that Presi-
dent McKinley's objection to Spain's
phraseology in accepting the peace
terms was based solely, so far as was
made known, upon this sentence in
the Spanish acceptance: "They ac-
cept the proffered terms subiect to the
approval of the Cortes of the Kingdom
as required by their duties. '

The Spanish memorandum to-da- y

holds that M. Cambon answered the
American objection to this by point-
ing out that the Americans' terms were
preferred, subject to the approval of
the Americans, but that President
McKinley replied that he did not de
sire to involve the internal affairs of
Spain in the proceedings in hand.

The Spanish memorandum asko.
also, why. if the United States ob
jected to Spain's reservation of sover
eignty, they did not plainly say so m tothe protocol and "leave no room for
argument. It asks why Judge Day's
note of August 10th did not clearly
declare that the United States would
not recognize such reservation, and
that the protocol was necessary to
prevent a misunderstanding on that
point. It also asks why did Judge
Day's note practically ascribe the in
explicit form of Spain's acceptance of
the peace terms to telegraphic errors.
wnue tne exact terms or Spain s re
servation of sovereignty, as had in
Washington before the protocol, are
now being quoted in the proceedings
nere. ,

This portion of the "Spanish memo
randum is based upon letters written
by M. Cambon at the time, purporting
to describe interviews and transac-
tions attending the peace terms and
protocol. ,

to
Un Saturday, the date fixed for the to

next meeting, the Americans will to
make their response, in the course of
which it is not unlikely that the exact
terms and precise time limit of their
acceptance will be communicated.

Ethel Marlowe, a sister of Julia
Marlowe, died at the Knicker bocker
theatre, New-Yor-k, last ni?ht during

performance of "The Christian." in
which she played the part of Polly
Liove. She was 24 years old.

CASTOR I A
For lo&ntfl and Children.

Tbe Kind Too Hate Always Boagot

bears the. not
Btguatareof

r,;;v,
Collapse of : First National ; Bank . of

Emporia, Kansas President Kills

Himself Speculation the Cause. ,j

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. "

Emporia. Kas. Nov 16. This after
noon the First National Bank of Em-

poria was closed by order of the Compr
troller of the Treasury. An hour later
Charles C. Cross, the bank's president
and one of the best known breeders of
Herefords in the West, shot and killed
himself at Sunny Slope, his famous
stock farm near town.

Speculation is said to have .led to
Cross's downfall. His fortune has
doubtless gone down with the bank.
Among the heavy losersby the failui
are Lyon county, and. the city of
Emporia, All the city and county
funds were deposited in the institution.'
Bross was custodian of his father's
estate, which is also said to be in a
wrecked 'conditions.

The last statement showed : Capital
$100,000: surnlus and nrofits &101.V
289.53; due to depositors, banks an
bankers $513,599.42 ; circulation . $22,-50- 0.

Total resources $737,888 95.
Examiner Jobsz has been wrestling

with the problem of the assets for a
week and it is authentically reported
that he had found . them - badly
shrunken. To a reporter he said : .

"While I do not know exactly what
the outcome of this matter may be,
still I think I am justified --in savin?
that the depositors will not suffer
seriously. Yet when a. thing like this
occurs it lops off 25f , per cent, of the
assets of the bank at one blow. Wil-
liam Martindale, vice president of
the bank, has been regarded" by com-
mon consent for many years as one of
the most solid men in Kansas. He
served a number of terms in the
Kansas Legislature and has frequent--'
ly been mentioned as a candidate for
Governor. "

AFFAIRS IN ITLV.

King Humbert's Speech at the Opening
of the Parliament.

By Cable to the Morning Btar.
Rome, Nov 16. King Humbert, in

opening Parliament to-da- made . ref-
erence to the rioting in Italy last
Spring. His majesty said he was
looking forward to the moment when
he would be able to pardon those who
were misled at the time. .

Continuing, the King pointed to the
acceptance of Italy's proposals regard-
ing thejgovernment of Crete and the
Anarchist conference, as proof
of the cordiality of her re-
lations with the powers. The
financial condition of the coun-
try, his majestv asserted was satisfac
tory, the ;navy would be gradually in-
creased and a series of internal re-

forms would be submitted.
In conclusion, King Humbert said

Italy needed peace and cordially ad-
hered to the Czar's proposal to discuss
the question of disarmament at the ap-
proaching congress.

COLORED TROOPS IN CUBA.

A Petition to Presideat McKinley Asking.
for Their Removal.

By Cable to the Horning Star.
Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 19. The

Cuban Society of Santiago is prepar-
ing a petition to President McKinley
asking for the removal of the colored.
regiments as well as for the punish-
ment of all concerned in Monday
night's affray. Gen. Wood intends
to leave no stone unturned in his ef-

forts to bring the guilty to justice.

WARM WIRELETS.

The Virginia conference of the M.
E. Church, South, convened in Ports-
mouth yesterday. Bishop Hargrove
presides.

Major General Wm. H. Graham is
critically ill of typhoid fever and
pneumonia at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
The surgeons at the post think he will
recover.

Emperor William has sounded the
French government about visiting
French waters, but it is denied that a
fleet has been ordered to meet the
Emperor.

Lucy Alexander, a colored woman
aged 127 years and the oldest per-
son in Iowa, is dead. She was born
near Richmond, Va, in Dec. 17, 1770,
and has lived in Iowa 42 years. ,

The Spanish government has been
advised that Emperor William, of
Germany, will, arrive at Port Mahon,
island of Minorca, on Friday, and that
he will reach Uarthagena on Satur-
day.

The canvass of the vote in Taylor
county, W. Va., has resulted in a ma-
jority for Dent, the Democratic candi-
date for the lower house of the Legis-
lature, which gives the Democrats a
majority in that branch of the Legis-
lature of five.

Emperor William will observe the an
strictest incognito during his visit to
Spain. No honors will be rendered
him and the forts and the German
warships will merely exchange the
usual naval salutes. The Spanish au-
thorities will not board the imperial
yacht Hohenzollern.

The Mayor of St. Louis, Mo., has by
voted the Curfew bill, passed by the
City Council recently, at the instiga-
tion of Col. Hoagland, well known all
over the country as "the friend of the
street waifs," regarding it as --an
attempt to abridge personal liberties

citizens.

An Evasive Answer.
"John," said a clergyman to his fao-totu- all"I shall be very busy this after-

noon, Eand If any one calls I do not wish
to be disturbed. "

"All right, sir. WiUiI tell them you're
not In?" and"No, John. That would be a lie."

"An what'll I say, yer reverence?" Ing
"Oh", just put them off with an evasive

answer."
At supper time John was asked if any

one had called.
"Yes, there did," he said. real
"And what did you tell him?" asked

the clergyman.
"I gave him an evasive answer. "
"How was that?" queried his reverence. and
"He asked me was yer reverence In, an
sez to him, sez I, ' Was your grandmoth-

er a hoot owl?' " London Answers. , AT
Coughs. - J

Every person who coughs should not
alarm himself with the idea that he is In

bad way. Experience has convinced us ,

a fact that there are two distinct kinds
coughs one proceeding from an affec-

tion of the lungs and air tubes, as In a
cold7 the other proceeding from efferves-ceno- e

In the stomach. The lungs cough is
symptom which all fcnow to require at-

tention,
you

lest serious consequences ensue.
The stomach cough is a much . more sim-
ple matter and may easily be got quit of.

Is caused by the food and drink which
are put Into the stomach effervescing and
producing an irritation. . A knowledge of
this fact ought to lead persons so affected

ponder a little on the nature of their
ailmepc and the tone of their digestive
powers. New York Ledger..

KaTecta.

"It makes , people nervous to hava
money," remarked the observer of mep
and things. "Not to have it Js apt to Mmake them nervy. ' petrolt JaurnaL I duee

-

: TO INYESTIGATB.

U.-- 5. Attorney Instructed to Look

Into tne Recent South Caro?

lina Trouble. -

AS TO POSTMASTER TOLBERT

Gov. Etlerbee Promises Protection Bat
Does Not Think It Prudent for Him

to Return While Excitement Ex-

ists McLaarin's Views.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, November 16. The

crovernmcnt has decided to investi
gate the circumstances under which
James W. Tolbert, assistant postmas
ter at McCormick, S. C, was com
nelled bv the threats of an armed
mob to abandon his office and home.
With that view the matter has been
laced in the hands of U. S. Attorney

Elathrop, with instructions to look
the case with a view to the prose

cutions of any violations of the Fed- -

statutes in this or any other cases
growing out of the recent troubles in
that locality.

As a preliminary step Mr. Tolbert
has sent a telegram to Governor
Ellerbee at Columbia, asking to know
whether, as Governor of South Caro-
lina, he can and will afford him pro-
tection in returning to his family and
office. Following is the text of the
telegram, to which no answer had
been received when Mr. Tolbert was
seen by a representative of the Asso-
ciated Press to-da-

"Washington, ffbv. 15. To the Gov-
ernor of South Carolina, Columbia, S.
C. I am a citizen of South Carolina,
where I was born and raised and have
always resided. MyJiome is at

in the county of Abbeville.
My wife is postmaster there, and I am
her assistant and conduct the business
of the office for her, she being a deli-
cate woman. On Thursday, the tenth
instant, I was forced by an organized
and armed mob of a hundred men to
leave my family and my home un
der the threat that if I remained
there I would be killed. I there-
fore fled for safety because I
I was unable to resist this mob. I am
a large land owner in the county of
Abbeville and also the owner of valu
able houses and other real estate in
the town of McCormick. My wife is
there with our only child, a girl four
years old, without my presence and
mv protection, on account of the ac
tion of a a armed mob, and my prop-
erty is without proper care. I nave
committed no crimer'against the laws
of my country and have done nothing
to give any offence whatever to any
man or set of men save that I am a
member of the Republican party and
believe in the doctrines of that party.
I send this to know if you. as Gov
ernor of South Carolina, can afford
me protection as one of its citizens,
and as an employe of the United
states government, that 1 may return
to my property and my business and
be safe from mob violence. Answer
care of St. James' Hotel, Washing
ton, V. U.

Signed . "James W. Tolbbrt.'
Gov. EDerbee's Reply.

Columbia, S. CJ., Nov. 16. Gov,
Ellerbee sent this reply to Tolbert's
telegram:"

"If you return home I will give you
ail the

. .
protection

. in my power.
1 1 1 m

don t uuns it prudent ror you to re
turn while the excitement exists.

"W. H. Ellerbee, Governor'
Senator McLaarin's Vie vs.

Columbia, S. C, November 16.
United States Senator John L. Mc- -

Laurin, of South Carolina, who ar
rived here to-da- y from Washington,
in an interview about the recent elec
tion riots in this State said :

Any interference at this time on
tne part oi tne f ederal authorities, in
my opinion, would be most unwise,
The excitement at the seat of the
trouDie nas not yet calmed, and any
move looking to interference would
only make ban matters worse. A con-
servative course on --the part of the
administration would be of incal
culable value in restoring things to
then right conditions. The State
administration is doing all that is nec
essary at this tame and it will be most
unfortunate for the Federal power to
take any action.

"Since I have arrived in Columbia
and have heard a full statement of the
facts of the Greenwood trouble, I
want to go back to Washington,
where I am satisfied, if I can see the
proper authorities, I can make them

the unwisdom of-- Federal inter-
ference. The people of Greenwood
county are conservative, quiet and
law-abidin- g, and never would have
adopted such a radical course if there
cad not been exasperating conditions
of longstanding."5--.

The Governor is using all the means
in his power to restore things to their
normal conditions.

No! Ground for Interference.
Washington, Nov. 15. Concern

ing claims of interference with the
postal service, it is stated at the Post-- ,
office Department that there is no evi-
dence that the postal service has been
interfered with; that officially the de-
partment has no knowledge of Tolbert,
wno is only assistant postmaster at a
fourth class postoffice, and there-
fore appointed and employed by
the postmaster and not by the
department. The postmaster is the
wife of Tolbert and as she is not

with, the department officials
say thetg-iftaothin- g to show that the
department1 should act in the matter.
Mr. Tolbert called on Postmaster Gen- -
erat Emory Smith to-da- y with a view
to securing some action in the prem
ises, but was told of the conclusion of
the department that there was noth
ing of which it could take cognizance.

CUBAN S1TUAT0N.

Blanco Poshing the Evacuation Cuban
Commission Leave for Washington.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Havana, Nov. 16. A joint session

of the evacuation commissioners was
held today.

Uapt. Gteneral Blanco, in order to
complete the evacuation of the pro
vince oi orto Principe by Nov. 22,
has ordered the transports Chandena-gar- ,

San Augustine, IsladePanay and
Mexico, which are capable . of taking
on board about 5,000 troops, to leave
at once for Neuvitas.

Captain CarbonelL of General Lee's
staff, and his wife, formerly Evange-lin- a

CisneroB, whose escape from the
prison here caused a great sensation,
arrived to-da- y on board the Mascotte.

Manuel SanguiHy, of the Cuban
commission, leaves for w asnington
to-da- y by way of Tampa, Fla. The
other members of the 'commission will

to Washington by way of New?ork w.

AH rarOBTAHT DIFFERENCE.
To make it. apparent to thousands,

who think themselves llL that they
are not afflicted with any. disease, but
that the system simply needs cleansing.
is - to i bnnar ; comfort home to their
hearts, as a costive condition is easily
cured by using Syrup of Figs :Manu- -

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and sold by alldruggiata.

Millustratlon. This book, together with "Suc-
cessful Horn Dyeing, will be sent free to any
reader of the MjRNnro Stab who forwards the
attached coupon and a stamp to Wells,

-- Richardson & co Burlington, vt.
This liberal offer is(7innnn NA. SAT..

Send mis tottfta 4enaz.t3t,m n,.rnnna
iiwiwuinVM and rot r.hAIrfcon jC -- Co., BurUnoton, oook upon noma aye-ln- g

IVt, and receive by mail into the h nds oflone copy euch of Fcmcy women who want toworn" ana "Home JJye Idress well by making
weir oia ciotmng

look new. -
Diamohd Dyes are prepared specially for home

use, and are practical and simple. They make
.fast colors, and are far superior to anr other
method of home-dyein-g.

Send for the books to-da- v. Thev will helD vou
In making Christmas gifts, etc.

NEGROES TO SPEAK

At a Meeting to be Held To-nig- ht In New

York City.
.By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, November 16. The
speakers at night's meeting
in Cooper Union, to protest again it
tho recent killing of negroes in North
and South Carolina, will be Gen.
James R. O'Brien, J. P. Peaker, tbe
colored president of the State Summer
League of Connecticut, T. Thomas
Fortune, and perhaps John Dancy,
the colored collector of customs for
the port, of Wilmington, who was
driven from his post by fear of per-
sonal violence, and who is now in this
city.

Professor Booker T. Washington
will speak in Brooklyn- -
night, but will not touch on the race
troubles.

R. Li. Manly, the Wilmington negro
editor. Whose writings are said to
have, been the basis of the recent
Outbreak, and-wh- o is now in As-bur- y

Park, will not be one of
the --speakers as was at first
announced. - Manly 's ideas are of
somewhat radical nature, and after a
conference with him it was decided
that he had better not deliver an ad-
dress, as his feelings might get the
better. of his prudence. - '

.Paocy, alluded to above, was not
driven but of Wilmington, and was
never in danger of molestation. I

BUSINESS LOCALS.

13T Nonces For Bent or Sale, Lost or Found,
Wants, and other ebort Miscellaneous Adver-
tisements inserted in this Department, In solid
Nonpareil Type, on first or fourth page, at Pnb
lidher'g option, fo 1 cent per word each Inser-
tion; but no advertisement taken for lees than
2t cents. Terms positively cash In advance

Wanted to Sell Cheap or trade for two
Bicycles, a good Iver Johnson Tandem In good
order. Address, D. B. Rouse, Wilson, N. C.

no 17 lw

Wanted Board by young man with
private family which has no small children.
Address, "C." thisofflce. nol71t

IHarlne Engine for sale, Waller Taft,
no 17 it

Xmaa GoodsOur stock of Fancy Candles,
Apples, ut'. Raisins, Cakes, Crackers, Cheese,
Muileta, Peanuts, etc., Is complete. Quotations
fiee. Love sFlynn. noi7tf

Ju.t Arrived 400 bunches fine Bananas,
25 barrels Jamaica Oranges. For sale cheap by
A. S. wiustead, 115 North Second street

noistf

I Am Paylufc special attention to selling
proDerty. If you have any real estate for sale
I should like to have it on my list. W. M Cum-inin-

Real Estate Agent and Notary Public.
oct 1 tf

I Have Several desirable houses to rent
forn extyear still left. W. m. Cumming. Real
Estate Agent aad Notary Public. octltf

w . m. Camming, Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public, offers for sale houses rangln g in
ririce from 17.250 to Si 50. Also some deelrai
building iota. oceu

Old Newspapers for sale by the hundred
at the Stab Office. Excellent for underlaying
carpets, or for wrapping paper. oct 8 tf

For Rent The Neff store, on South Water
.street; two floors. Suitable for commission
House or storage. Apply to v. O'Connor, real
estate agent. no 5 tf

Conalfii Your Chickens Eggs, Pork, Beef
potatoes. Apples, uaDoage, onions, neia Peas,
Peanuts, Corn. Bacon, Butter, or anything else
y u may nave in tne produce Line to k. b.
Moore, for prompt returns. No. 6 Dock street,
W liming on, N. C. oc 30 tf

Chickens, Es-g-s and all kinds of Country
PfPduce. See L. Tate Bowden hen you want
the nlofst and fresh' st In the produce line at
the very lowest possible prices. No. 6 Princess
street. oc 87 tf

I'm a White Iflan. I Dye to live, and will
clean your clothes four different ways. Qlve
me a trial. T. C. Dickinson, 812 Market street.

oc 24 lm

W. m. Cummins:, Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public, offers for rent a Store on Market
street, between Front and Second at 130 a
month. oc 6 tf

w. m. 1; n m ml oar.
Notary Public, offers tor rent a nouse
with cistern and bath and sewer for tttimonth. Also a number of - other desirable
houses In various parts of town. oc 8 tf

a
Lost Laaiea' double-cas- e Gold Watch with

Victoria chain. Leave same at Notts Drug
Store. No questions. Reward. oc 14 tf

White Barber Shop I have employed
ther white barber, and with three chair

now, am better prepared than ever to accom-
modate my patrons. Wm. Ttenkem 106 Princess
street. oc 18 lm

Bargain In China, Glassware, etc , ror
the net 15 or 80 days at Watson's China Store,
No. 80 South Front street. All goods at cost.

se ll tf
Harden. P. II.. has In stock Buggies, Road

Carts and Harness of all kinds. Repairing done
skillful workmen on short notice. ODDOSlte

new uourt tiouse. noastf

Pratt's Pood, Magic Food. Condition 0.Powders, Hay, Grain, and all kinds of mixed
feed. Jno. 8. McEachern, 811 Market street.
Inter-Stat- e Pbone No. 92, BeU 'Phone No. 98.

au!9tf
Country Proanee of every kind at low

prices. Country shipments solicited. Choicest
Fruits. Bell 'Phone 888. P. H. Smith 814
Campbell street : an 14 tf

Snip Tonr Cotton, Naval Stores and
kinds of Country Produce to me. Highest

rices, quick sates and prompt retirns. I also
ispect tar and turpentine. H. B. Register, 105

North Water street, Wilmington, N. C Jysatf

For Bent1 Sixteen rooms, water works
bath. Second floor. Market between

second and Third streets. Suitable for boird- -

house. Apply to D. O'Connor, real estate
agent no 6 tf

For Rent Store In the Samson Building,
North Water street; two floors Good stand for
commission business. Apply to D. O'Connor,

estate agent. no s tf

HI. C. Benson Conn ry Produce and Com-
mission Merchant, 106 Dock street. Solicits
shipments of Country Produce from merchants

farmers Prompt attention given to all
business antrustea to my care. no a u

THE UNLUCKY CORNER

iS

Not (Old Red Eye Bye) but the

BEST OF RYE FLOUR,
Graham and Whole Wheat Flour. Fine No. 1

Mackerel, Bour-krou- t, Dill Pickles, Mince Heat,
Sausage, Mullets. la fact, any and everything

need to fill your table with the

Choicest Groceries

S. Wr SANDEKS,
OC7tf 'Phone 10B.

R. R. LOVE & BR0.,
HO North Water Street,

GBOCEBS AND COOTMI88IOH
iHEBCHANTs,

LYE. SOAP, STARCH, MAHOGANY

Boxes Freeh L. Cakes. All kinds of Pro
handled on Com task)!n, - op 18 tf

! "0 1 tf

Our! Specialties.
Waterman's Fountain; Pens,

Eastman's Koiftdcs,
1 Remington Typewriters,

Edison s Mimographs,
Blank Books and Office Stationery, Pictures and Framing,

Wall PapSf and Window Shades,
Schopl Books and Supplies.

. 1-

1- - 'i

"

C.
no 15 tf

Our Fall Stock! of

Groceries
Has all been received fresh, and or sarply of
delicacies. Canned Ooods, Tes Cofle.
8plces, Cereals and Farinaceous Food,
Tapioca, Buckwheat and Oat l will Itr
found high grade, pure, wbolonortte and iltable, and great care la taken txi nelct only
the fluent quality, for which our pMces are an
low as you will pay for an inferior 'grade Im
where. i

THE KING GROCERY CO ,

B. F. KINO, MajniaiU.
"Phone 887. Fourth street Bride- -

notr ;

Would lw us unnereHHary im looking
around Wilmington for any lrtlr
COAL than you will find right hvrv
at tfcis yard. No one ran onVr you
IwtUr than th- - lwt, and ov-r- on- -

in Wilmington kno-- d that

Our Coal is tan
i i a i l iand wen rcreenco, men irrnie and

perfectly satisfactory, and you Can't
Heat Un on Prices Anywhere.

: rami i o.

W. YATES & CO.

oononaxl from Bpnt to Ooanptrottfir

LUIILmi
CapltRI tm.m a
Hurplnis. . . roana oo

ndlvldnd profit. n.ito 7- - aaano rt
ClrrolaUoo a.au os
17 tt. Iwipnslta f SO
ounr DrpuMiui W7.M i -- Ttr.asj n

Total tWIl. 04
STATEMENT!
DA. ; n, n (,. an.

fM.0O0! I7fl7.ua)
67.W0; 70 BOP rim

par aaaan.
mm a

PICNIC HAMS.

5Q Bsxrs D. a. l4s.

40 BarraJe Cllf Hm Park.

200 Barrsls Oaaksral trslgfct Tlomr

75 Marrsls Asart4 Walaaaaa. '

Barrala Vrvsh MaHals.

Shot Capt, Powder, Mailt, Hoop Uvn,
I it , ......

Canned Good of all klpdt, pf nrthjnjte
Grocery JAm kept Vvr

1 R. R. STONE & CO.,
'

pf th aUcrotary of tht Wilmington
and Waldo. R. RJ Co. -

J Wa.Mrao, 71. a. Kfv. Ht, 1BW
TfcstStxtr Cilrd Annual UrUaf of n vw

of Oia WllnUaaton sbd WaUloa BaliraaJ
Cotnnaay win pa I4 at lha omr u 0jb- - '
pany-ia- t Wnniln-um- ,i . o, am W!ilr. ,

Vorri
i " f. - '

', lint V. Karri 3a,' .

Statement of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, N. C.

At tbe close of Business Brpi. goto. ism.

RESOURCES.
toans 1 . . 038.43 M
Overdrafts 4A1 7

8. 4 Bar cent. Bonds (at par) , . BA.euo oo
Banking House and Fixtures i.. 10.000 Oo
Due from other Banks 1183,77608
Cash on band 77,717 is l.4SS 75

Total j...9XAXM M

COMPARATIVE

J... Sept. eo.
Total Deposits ....
Surplus and Net Profit I.

Dividends paid par oenti
Laxt Instalment of Capital rait In October. MM i

Old Newspapers.

YOU CAN BUT OLiD NEWS

PAPERS. IN QUANTITIES

TO SUIT, AT THE
300

Star Office. the

SUITABLE FOR

Offict
!

WRAPPING PAjPER

ANE EXCELLENT FO
I holders

cright and justice," the resolutions al-leg- e,

negro miners, were shot; down
t:by the Illinois State militia at Vir- -

l A resolution was also adopted pro-vidi- ng

for the selection of five citizens
-f by the chairman, who shall constitute

a. standing commission, bearing' to the
colored .people of the country much

: the same relation as was borne by the
- Cuban Junta to the Cabana. j

BmeUem. Anita Salve.
2 TteBrsTiHALVB in the world for
CJuts,: Bruises, f Sores, Uleers Salt
Bheum, Fever, Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ail Skin
Eruptions, said positivelyrnires Piles
or no pay .required. 3 It w,;ffuanuiteed

give perfect satisfaction or aaoney
refunded. Prioe 23 cents per bo. Ji ar
aala by IS. B. Bzlulxt. -

Placing Under Carpet
JSQ I (.1 ..

j- r f. .: ' --rT .rk:v

-s--
rz?--T:-r"

f.; -
t n


